Salzgitter –
the perfect choice!

Salzgitter –
die bunte Familienstadt
Salzgitter, die viertgrünste Stadt Deutschlands besticht
durch das große und naturnahe Freizeitangebot und
freundliches Wohnen im Grünen. Die vielen Bürgerfeste,
Open Airs im Schloss Salder, aber auch die mittelalterlichen Märkte auf den Burgen Lichtenberg und Gebhardshagen machen die Stadt so Lebens- und Liebenswert.
Der Salzgitter See mit der Wasserskianlage, dem Piratenspielplatz, der Eishalle und vielen weiteren kostenlosen
Sporteinrichtungen ist das Aushängeschild in der Region
und liegt in unmittelbarer Nähe des Stadtzentrums Lebenstedt. Auch die kostenlosen Kindergärten sind einzigartig in der Region und unterstreichen besonders die Familienfreundlichkeit. Der moderne Stadtteil Lebenstedt
wird über den Lichtenberger Höhenzug, der zum Wandern und Mountenbiken einlädt, mit dem historischen
Salzgitter Bad verbunden.
In Salzgitter Bad, einem staatlich anerkannten Kurort,
prägen Fachwerkhäuser das Stadtbild. Der naheliegende
Golfplatz wird gern in Verbindung mit der Thermalsolebad genutzt. Die Quelle ist eine der stärksten Deutschlands. Vom Bismarckturm hat man einen fantastischen
Ausblick auf das Harzer Land und ist oft Startpunkt für
ausgedehnte Wanderungen.
Salzgitter mit seinen 102.000 Einwohner liegt geographisch reizvoll im Harzvorland zwischen den kulturellen
Hochburgen Braunschweig, Hildesheim und Goslar. Das
überregionale Kulturprogramm lässt dabei keine Wünsche offen. Selbst die Landeshauptstadt Hannover ist in
nur 30 Fahrminuten zu erreichen und macht Salzgitter
besonders bei Messegäste beliebt.
Die Wirtschaftsstruktur gehört zu der stärksten in der
Region und sichert so der familienfreundlichen Stadt Arbeitsplätze auf hohem Niveau. Auch wenn Salzgitter mit
einer Ausdehnung von 24 Km in Nord-Süd und 19 Km in
Ost-West-Richtung Großstadtstatus hat, bestechen die 31
Ortsteile durch ländlichen Charakter.
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Salzgitter –
a town of striking variety
Salzgitter is charmingly located among the Lower Saxon
foothills of the Harz Mountains. The fact that the town’s 31
districts are surrounded by forests and fields means that
nature is only ever a stone’s throw away.
Lake Salzgitter ranks as one of the town’s biggest attractions, and has earned a reputation as the region’s premier
water sports destination. It is located right next to the centre of Lebenstedt – a large, modern district connected to
the historic spa town of Salzgitter-Bad by the walker and
cyclist-friendly Salzgitter Höhenzug Hills. Salzgitter-Bad is
the town’s second-largest district and greets visitors with
an enchanting collection of half-timbered buildings. Its
many smaller, village-like neighbourhoods also play an
important role in lending the town a special charm.
Salzgitter is characterized by a diverse range of open-air
leisure activities and a programme of cultural events popular both throughout the region and well beyond. A variety
of fairs, concerts, theatrical performances and exhibitions
enable residents and visitors alike to pack their calendars
with events that delight and inspire.
The so-called “Big Five” (a group of five large international
companies) and a dynamic community of small and medium-sized enterprises combine to make the Salzgitter economy one of the strongest in the region. The town therefore offers the twin benefits of excellent job opportunities
and a family-friendly environment.
Salzgitter offers its residents a variety of shops and services, a comprehensive range of educational institutions
and outstanding healthcare. The availability of charmingly
situated development land at attractive prices makes the
town particularly tempting to families keen to build a new
home.
Salzgitter – the perfect choice!
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A region steeped in history
Located between the Harz Mountains and Lüneburg
Heath, Salzgitter forms part of a region packed with
fascinating culture and history. It was in the first half
of the 14th century that the salt makers to whom the
town owes its name first settled in the area around the
salt well in what is now Salzgitter-Bad, thereby founding Salzgitter. In addition to salt, the town’s subsequent
development has also been shaped by another valuable
resource in the form of iron ore.
The history of Salzgitter goes back even further: As
many as 50,000 years ago, an “early lower Saxon” was
the first ice-age hunter to find his way to Salzgitter. His
remains were discovered here in 1952. An even older
former resident – in the shape of a 115 million year-old
ichthyosaurus skeleton – was excavated after being
found during mining work in 1941.
Having been awarded town status in 1942, it was mining,
the establishment of the “Reichswerke Hermann Göring”
steelworks in 1937 and agriculture – local land is especially good for the cultivation of sugar beet – that characterised the early development of modern Salzgitter.
The town monument at the centre of the pedestrianised
zone in Lebenstedt recapitulates the history of the town
of Salzgitter. A number of sculptures and scenes retell the
fate of not only those forced to work in the steel industry
during the Second World War, but also the thousands of
refugees and displaced people who came to Salzgitter in
search of a new home from 1945 onwards. The dismantling of industrial machinery by the Allies in the post-war
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period and the resultant resistance
from local workers are also remembered. The tip of the monument rounds
off the story with the successful
development of the town into the
third-largest industrial centre in Lower Saxony.
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A spa steeped in tradition
Salzgitter-Bad is the town’s second-largest district, and well
worth a visit due to its status as a state-approved salt water
spa. The first documentary evidence of the salina gethere
dates back to 1125. The spa and surrounding settlement
were long referred to simply as “Salzgitter”, and remained
the region’s main town until the 1940s. Salzgitter became a
district of the new independent town of Salzgitter in 1942
and was renamed “Salzgitter-Bad” in 1951.
The terms “relaxation” and “health” have long been closely associated with Salzgitter-Bad. It was in 1879 that a
salt water spa was established here alongside the town’s
existing salt making activities. A spacious, modern bathing complex was erected in the Spa Garden – now the
Rose Garden – in 1911. The thermal salt water baths offer
a unique blend of facilities and services including a thermal salt water wave pool, sauna complex, fitness studio
and physiotherapy clinic. Space to breathe and relax, delightful surroundings and a variety of both established
and innovative treatments enable the baths to cater to an
extensive range of healthcare requirements. The natural
salt water that bubbles up from a depth of 243 metres
contains 25 percent salt, putting it among the strongest in
Central Europe. It is routed straight from the spring in the
Rose Garden to the thermal salt water baths.
Visitors to Salzgitter-Bad are also encouraged to explore
the old part of the district with its winding streets, charming squares and many listed buildings. These include
the Ratskeller on the Market Square, the heavily fortified
Church of St. Maria Jacobe, the ruins of Vöppstedt Church and Kniestedt Manor House – the oldest half-timbered
building in the Rose Garden. In the summer months in particular, the carpet of blossom in the Rose Garden provides
the perfect backdrop for relaxation and contemplation.
The salt inhalation pavilion enables visitors to breathe in
the healthy salt.
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… A spa steeped in tradition
The historic old town and its lovingly renovated halftimbered buildings are perfect for a stroll, a browse or
a break. Independent retailers sell a variety of artisanal
products, and no trip to the picturesque old town is
complete without a visit to one of its bustling cafés and
restaurants.
A diverse programme of events attracts large numbers
of visitors to the district throughout the year. There is
something here for everyone – from the hugely popular
Old Town Festival to the Festival of Klesmer and World
Music, the Wine Festival and the special concerts and
performances held in the enchanting, intimate atmosphere of Kniestedt Church.
Art lovers are invited to take to the Sculpture Trail. This
fascinating collection of 9 steel pieces begins in the spa
gardens on the Greif and extends along the edge of the
golf course to Liebenburg.
Salzgitter-Bad nestles in the Salzgitter Höhenzug Hills,
making it an excellent starting point for long walks
through a variety of delightful landscapes. The wonderful views on offer include that out across the Northern
Harz Foothills from Bismarck Tower
A variety of themed guided tours through this traditional district can be booked through the Tourist
Information Centre. To find out more, please visit
www.tourismus-salzgitter.de.
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A wealth of leisure opportunities – for an outstanding quality of life
There are a huge variety of leisure activities to choose
from in Salzgitter. From sports centres, public open-air
facilities and swimming pools to barbecue areas, parks
and a camper van site, the town offers a unique range of
opportunities for residents and visitors alike. In the majority of cases, sportspeople can begin their training right
outside their front door.
Spread out over an area of nearly 224 square kilometres,
Salzgitter offers plenty of space for walkers and cyclists
to enjoy trails through expansive forests and delightful
greenbelt landscapes. Well-signposted themed cycle
paths guide pedalers to the most beautiful corners of the
town, while walkers will soon be itching to lace up their
boots and take to the Salzgitter Höhenzug Hills. These
wooded hills on the southern edge of Salzgitter stretch
25 kilometres from Baddeckenstedt to Liebenburg. They
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are home to over 150 kilometres of walking paths and a
number of opportunities for refreshment. Circular geological trails in Salzgitter-Bad and Lichtenberg take walkers
through the beech forests of the Salzgitter Höhenzug Nature Reserve, teaching them a lot about the area’s geological history along the way.
A scale model of our solar system can be visited as part of
the Planet Trail from Lake Salzgitter to Altenhagen via Lichtenberg. The Stone Trail in Gebhardshagen gives visitors
insights into various types of stone from northern Germany.
The 1,800 square metre ice rink by Lake Salzgitter is a topclass centre for ice hockey, ice skating and curling. During
the summer months, the rink is used as a 5,500-capacity
venue for small trade fairs and concerts enjoyed by the
young and young at heart alike.
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Relaxation and culture
Golfers will feel right at home in Salzgitter-Bad. Charmingly
situated but not without its challenges, the district’s 18-hole
golf course is an ideal place for a relaxing and enjoyable
round. Rather than heading for the 19th hole, many golfers
opt to combine their sporting endeavours with a visit to the
thermal saltwater spa.
In addition to a variety of sporting activities, life in Salzgitter is also enriched by a wealth of fairs, concerts and other
top-class events that bring the town’s sociable citizens and
guests together throughout the year. The Summer of Culture at Château Salder is one of the annual highlights, and
attracts stars from the worlds of music and cabaret to the
town for a series of live open-air performances.
The Cityfest in Lebenstedt and the Old Town Festival in
Salzgitter-Bad are a big draw for locals and visitors alike. In
addition to a number of mediaeval festivals, the Museum
Festival in Salder (held on Mother’s Day) and the Mediaeval
Market at the moated castle in Gebhardshagen also come
highly recommended.
Each year sees visitors flock to Lake Salzgitter for the Dragon
Boat Race, Torch-Lit Swim and the glow of air balloons at the
Festival of Flight.
Special cultural events can also be enjoyed at a variety of
historic venues. Examples include the Kulturscheune in Lebenstedt, the Fürstensaal at Château Salder, the Pferdestall at
the moated castle in Gebhardshagen and Kniestedt Church,
a former place of worship that now hosts extremely popular
concerts and cabaret nights. Theatrical productions are held
in two school auditoriums, which regularly welcome renowned actors to their stages for guest performances.
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Water sports and recreation at Lake Salzgitter
Lake Salzgitter is “the” water sports centre in south-east Lower Saxony. Construction began in 1960, with the lake officially opened for swimming and water sports in May 1963.
It has since become an increasingly important location for recreation, leisure and sport. At 75 hectares in area, and with a
length of 2,120 metres along its north-south axis, the lake is a
top destination for sailors, windsurfers, rowers and canoeists
alike. Its 1,600 metres of beach and outstanding water quality
make it ideal for swimming, with its delights also enjoyed by
cyclists, anglers, divers and model boat enthusiasts. The most
peaceful part of the lake is its island, which offers visitors the
chance to take a break during a walk around the lake, marvel
at sculptures by artists of national repute or try their hand at
disc golf.
The asphalted camper van site is equipped with electricity
and running water, offers the benefits of wide access roads
with good drainage, enjoys good transport links and has
space for 12 camper vans.
The Pirate’s Camp is the region’s most attractive adventure
playground, offering children of all ages the opportunity to
capture a stranded pirate ship and explore a variety of clim-
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bing features and slides. Those looking for more of a sporting
challenge can take to the 800-metre cable skiing facility on
the western shore of the lake.
The Finnish running track and tennis, football, roller hockey,
handball and basketball courts are available to use free of
charge. The beach on the eastern shore opens onto a designated swimming area and is also suitable for beach volleyball.
An indoor and outdoor pool, ice rink, sports stadium, gliding
field, tennis courts, barbecue areas and rental pedalos and
canoes round off the extensive range of activities on offer.
Members of the German Life Saving Society (DLRG) ensure
the safety of visitors to Lake Salzgitter, spending a total of
over 3,500 hours on duty each year. Their life-saving equipment includes four motorised lifeboats.
Lake Salzgitter regularly plays host to events popular both
in the region and well beyond. Examples include the New
Year’s Run (with over 1,000 participants), Amateur Triathlon,
Torch-Lit Swim, Festival of Flight, Dragon Boat Race, rowing
competitions and Lake Festival, which is put on for the town’s
citizens and families by local clubs and associations.
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Château Salder Town Museum
Built in 1608 in the Weser-Renaissance style, Château Salder was originally the summer residence, hunting lodge
and dower house of the Welf dynasty before later becoming the seat of the dukes of Brunswick.
The château has housed the Town Museum since 1962. The
museum’s permanent exhibitions deal with the history of
Salzgitter – from its geological beginnings to the modern
town created in the 20th century. A separate exhibition
provides insights into the toys of the last 200 years. The
museum also places the spotlight on economic and technological development in both Salzgitter and the wider region between the Harz Mountains and Lüneburg Heath in
the 19th and 20th centuries.
In addition to its permanent exhibitions, the museum is
also used for a variety of temporary and special exhibitions. These include the annual exhibition “Salon Salder
– New Art from Lower Saxony”, which is curated by the
museum’s Fine Art department and presents an overview
of contemporary art from northern Germany in the Kuhstall (the château’s former stables).
In addition to the museum itself, the site also features
a working bakery and windmill, an Ice Age Garden and
sculptures by artists of national and international renown.
Located in the main building, the Fürstensaal provides a
magnificent backdrop for cultural events such as lectures
and concerts, and can also be used as a venue for wedding
ceremonies.
The museum adopts a visitor-oriented approach and sees
itself as a place of learning. An extensive range of activities
drawing on a variety of topics are available to groups of
children ranging from kindergarten to school-leaving age.
Outdoor areas such as the Ice Age Garden and Mill Garden
are used to provide practical insights into various traditional crafts and techniques.
Children between the ages of 5 and 12 also have the chance to celebrate their birthday at the museum. The themed
two-hour party begins with an introduction to one or more
specific themes within the museum. The games, crafts and
activities that follow enable the children and their guests
to gain practical experience of those themes.
Since 2007 Château Salder Town Museum has been part of the
Harz – Brunswick Land – Eastphalia National Geopark, which
was itself awarded UNESCO Global Geopark status in 2015.
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Culturally important throughout the ages
Château Salder is just one of a wealth of fascinating culturalhistorical monuments that bear witness to times past.
Built as a symbol of power by the Welf duke Henry the Lion,
its geographic location on a steep hilltop has always made
Lichtenberg Castle a special place. Its excavated ruins and
imposing keep – which now houses a permanent exhibition
– continue to tell the castle’s story to this day. The superb
view from the keep makes the ruined castle a popular destination with day-trippers.
Those interested in exploring even older examples of mediaeval architecture are well advised to visit the thousandyear-old moated castle in Gebhardshagen – one of the oldest castles in the Brunswick Land. The majority of the castle
complex was destroyed by troops loyal to the Bishop of Hildesheim in 1406. The most important parts, and in particular the castle’s arsenal and towers, were later rebuilt by the
Brunswick dukes. The castle was surrounded by a moat until
the 19th century. Once a year, a mediaeval festival breathes
life into the castle and its grounds once again.
Stift Steterburg (a Stift being a type of convent where the
women do not take vows) can also be traced back to mediaeval times. Steterburg Castle stood on the site in the early Middle Ages, but was nothing but ruins by the time Stift
Steterburg was built there around the turn of the first millennium. The oldest buildings date back to the 11th century.
The Stift’s church is one of the most important examples of
sacred architecture in Salzgitter.
The idyllic Baroque church in Ringelheim was built in 1694
and houses a valuable organ. The church hosts Ringelheim
Organ Festival, which is held in high esteem throughout the
region and well beyond. The estate – and with it the former
convent – was bought by the Hanoverian General of the
Branch Count von der Decken in 1817. Subsequent extensions and modifications to the main building transformed the
property into a palace-like manor house.
Located in East Salzgitter, Flachstöckheim was long the seat
of the von Schwicheldt dynasty – one of the richest aristocratic families in the Brunswick Land. Although the family
was enfeoffed as far back as 1350, the current ensemble of
buildings was only built from 1722 onwards. The Cavalier’s
House was added in 1807. The former English garden in the
grounds is now home to an open-air stage used for concerts
and children’s theatre.
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A world-class economy
Salzgitter boasts the third-largest economy in Lower Saxony and has a population of around 106,000 residents.
The town ranks as a regional centre, and its position in the
triangle between Hannover, Braunschweig and Göttingen
places it at the heart of Europe. This outstanding location
combines with excellent infrastructure to make Salzgitter
easily accessible from all directions. The town benefits
from not only multiple junctions on the A39 motorway,
but also its close proximity to both a north-south axis (the
A7) and a west-east axis (the A2). The rail services operated
by Verkehrsbetriebe Peine-Salzgitter GmbH provide direct
connections to the national rail network.
Equipped to handle large volumes of freight, the inland
port of Salzgitter-Beddingen links Salzgitter to national
and international shipping routes via the Mittelland Canal
and in turn the Ems, Weser and Elbe rivers. Hannover International Airport and Braunschweig/Wolfsburg Regional
and Research Airport are less than an hour’s drive away.
Mobility is a pillar of the town’s economy. Salzgitter is home
to the so-called “Big Five” – five world-class mobility firms
with an international outlook in the shape of Salzgitter AG,
Alstom Transport Deutschland GmbH, MAN Truck & Bus
AG, Volkswagen AG and Robert Bosch Elektronik GmbH.
Many residents of Salzgitter and the surrounding region
are employed by one of these companies.
The town’s economic strength is also founded on a strong,
dynamic community of small and medium-sized enterprises, skilled, modern craftsmen and businesses in the research and tertiary sectors. The town’s industrial and commercial estates are complemented by highly fertile land
suitable for a variety of productive agricultural activities.
Salzgitter is also home to a federal authority in the shape of
the Federal Office for Radiation Protection (BfS).
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Salzgitter – family friendly
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Salzgitter is rapidly becoming one of the most child and
family-friendly towns in Germany. The town council has
prioritised child and family friendliness and already taken a
number of measures that enhance Salzgitter as a place for
families to live. In addition to a number of excellent adventure playgrounds such as the Pirate’s Camp by Lake Salzgitter, the town is also home to around 100 football pitches and
play areas featuring a variety of facilities.
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Free childcare makes it easier for parents to combine work
and family life. It was on the initiative of current Mayor Frank
Klingebiel that parental contributions towards the cost of
nursery school spaces were scrapped in 2008. Childcare
services were simultaneously expanded and enhanced by
the introduction of both a third carer per group and special
language assistance – thus ensuring that all children enjoy
equal access to early learning opportunities.
Salzgitter is a town of learning – and has an educational
landscape to match. In addition to a wide range of schools,
the town also gives residents the chance to enter higher
education at the Ostfalia University of Applied Sciences,
which delivers 14 programmes through its Salzgitter-based
Faculty of Transport-Sports-Tourism-Media.
Looking for a high quality of living? Look no further than
Salzgitter! The town is one of Germany’s largest in terms of
area, and therefore offers the right space for any living requirements – from a rental apartment in one of the larger districts to a detached house in a more rural area. The FamilyFriendly Development Land Fund helps families in Salzgitter
fulfil their dream of building and owning their own home.
Whichever way you look at it, Salzgitter is an ideal place for
people from a range of backgrounds and with a variety of
different lifestyles to live, work, relax and be inspired.
Salzgitter – the perfect choice!
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